Abstract -At present fodder is assessed subjectively. The evaluation depends greatly on a personal opinion and there can be large variations in assessments. The project has investigated the use of machine vision in several ways, to provide measures of fodder quality that will be objective and independent of the assessor. Growers will be able to quote a quality measure that buyers can trust. The research includes the possibility of discerning colour differences that are beyond the capability of the human eye, while still using equipment that is of relatively modest cost.
I. INTRODUCTION
The aim of the project has been to discover and validate principles that can be used to create a low-cost field instrument to be used by purchasers, traders and growers of fodder. This project has developed a prototype machine vision system to quantify fodder quality. The low cost camera based device gives an assessment of those properties that can be determined from image analysis techniques for specifying visual aspects of fodder quality.
The measurement determines stem width, colour and leaf to stem ratio.
Using these measurements, other classification information may be interpolated or generated.
Numerous tests have been made to relate the results from this machine to the manual assessments of numerous samples. An additional line of investigation has been based on spectrophotometer readings of the samples.
II. SIGNIFICANCE
Fodder crops cover a wide range of crop and pasture species that are grown, harvested and processed to facilitate both on-farm use and domestic and export trade. The fodder industry is large with an estimated 20,000 producers on 46,000 properties across all States producing between five and six million tonnes of hay and around two million tonnes of silage per year. This production is traded as a wide range of fodder including lucerne, clover, pasture, cereal and others. The gross value of production at the farm gate is estimated to be about $900 million a year, which represents a 50% increase over the past ten years. About 25-30% of fodder production is traded off-farm and this share has increased substantially during the last few years.
Fodder production is concentrated in Victoria and New South Wales, although Western Australian and South Australia are the major exporting states. The largest domestic market users are the dairy industry (40%), horse industry (25%) and feedlot industry (20%) and others (15%). In recent times there has been a growing trend for the dairy industry to rely more on off-farm purchases with recent estimates suggesting that more than 55% of fodder is purchased off-farm.
The animal feeds industry in East Asia is estimated to be valued at US$10 billion, and it is perceived that a large untapped demand will enable the industry to develop many new opportunities. The fodder industry has been taking advantage of this market with exports increasing significantly in recent years to over half a million tonnes. The largest market is currently cereal hay into Japan but other markets such as Korea and the Middle East are growing.
The subjective nature of classifying fodder quality characteristics leads to confusion in the market place and reduces the competitiveness of the Australian industry. Disputes between buyers and sellers over the quality of hay traded frequently occur. The AFIA has recognised these issues and the potential image analysis technology to be used to quantify current visual assessment of hay. The AFIA fodder grading meeting of 7 November 2005 recommended their support for funding a project to assess the potential for using image analysis technology for quantifying a range of hay characteristics including overall colour, leaf and stem colour, water/fungal damage, leaf:stem ratio, stem thickness etc. Such technologies can improve the accuracy with which fodder crops can be characterised and graded. Objective measures of hay quality that meet the needs of all end users and sellers as well as methods for making these measurements which are uniform across Australia are important in this regard.
III. OBJECTIVES
This project leans more towards development than research. It draws heavily on other research experience concerning palatability and nutritional content and, if relevant, on any micro-spectral analysis of fodder that can be found. Published items such as reference [1] are concerned with the acquisition of knowledge. This project is concerned with the exploitation of any such knowledge to facilitate the design of an instrument that will be handy for a farmer to use. The NCEA has a substantial body of experience in the acquisition and analysis of images, including the hardware design of embedded cameras and processors. This can be applied to the analysis of texture, shape, colour and spectral analysis of any properties that have been shown to reveal attributes of the fodder of interest to animal nutritionists and farmers. Results of the practical experiments into palatability in the University of Adelaide have been of great value in this work.
IV. PROPERTIES OF VISION
Perception of colour by the human eye is remarkably coarse, in comparison to the ability to analyse sound. There are colour details that the human eye cannot determine. A mixture of red light and green light will be perceived as yellow, which the eye could not separate from monochromatic sodium light (as used to light motorways) in which a green object would appear grey.
The eye is sensitive to less than one octave of frequency variation and measures the equivalent of just three 'notes'. It is as though three channels of hearing were sensitive only to tones between C and E, between E and G and between G and B. Pitch must be estimated from the relative loudness of each channel.
There is thus a possibility that machine vision can improve on the perception of the human eye, even within the visible range, by analysing much smaller ranges of wavelength. The designers of colour video cameras have seen no need to go beyond the same three-channel range of the human eye, but the use of diffraction or even a simple choice of optical filters can give enhanced colour resolution from a simple black-and-white camera. By removing the infrared blocking filter that is present in all but surveillance cameras, the spectral range can be extended considerably.
Preliminary tests were therefore performed to examine the spectra of fodder samples in fine detail over the wavelengths to which a camera is sensitive. Using a spectral analysis device (ASD Devices FieldSpec® 3) we recorded 58 samples of lucerne and oaten hay reflectance under solar radiation. The spectral analysis device was calibrated according to manufacturer's specification with the white calibration panel provided. Each sample was then held in direct sunlight, and the reflectance of every wavelength between 350nm and 2500nm was recorded Only those in he visible and near-infra-red are displayed here.
Although this may be a valuable avenue for future work, an emphasis has been placed on a more conventional instrument for prototype evaluation.
V. THE PROTOTYPE
A hardware system has been devised and assembled to perform the relevant measurements by machine vision. The system comprises a laptop computer attached to a webcam and a lightproof sampling enclosure. Figure 2 illustrates the physical layout of the sampling area. The system is provided with constant illumination to ensure colour constancy throughout the testing procedures. Using the machine vision software platform developed at NCEA, based upon Microsoft™ DirectShow technology, a custom application has been developed for this project. This application consists of a user interface and an image processing core, for the application of developed algorithms in real time. This software (Figure 3) can process saved images, or streaming video from the camera.
VI. STEM WIDTH
A single number representing stem width had been delivered by the manual measurements resulting from project UA-64A. This number was averaged from a subsample of 10 individual stems.
Such a process seemed haphazard and the NCEA project team proposed that a histogram of all stem widths present in a sub sample would be a better reflection of the characteristics of that sample. An algorithm has been created to accumulate this data.
To commence, each sub-sample must be made independent of colour and lighting effects. The algorithm therefore thresholds the image at a level where exactly 35% of the pixels in the image are 'target' pixels. This will ensure that similar levels of stem edges are detected between samples. This normalises the algorithm to ensure that the measurement of stem widths is independent of lighting and colour effects.
The algorithm then identifies each stem edge, using a standard edge detection algorithm (Sobel Filter). The opposite edge of the stem is then detected by searching perpendicular to the direction of the edge until an equal and opposite boundary is found. The physical distance between the edges is then accumulated to the histogram.
The calibration of this algorithm was performed using a set of templates. The templates contained stripes of known width at various orientations, as shown in figure 4. 
VII. COLOUR
Oaten hay colour was manually assessed by Balco Australia, using a TrueGrade scanner. This scanner combines the green channel and the percentage total green area into a score from 0 to 60. The lucerne hay was subjectively graded into one of 5 arbitrary colour groups. The project team has decided that a deterministic measure of the average colour in the sub-sample is a better representation of colour. This average chromaticity in each of the red, green and blue channels will be repeatable and may be used objectively to grade samples. The algorithms to convert to the 60 point TrueGrade scale are not available at this time, but may be implemented at a future time.
As the testing box is a closed system, the only light is supplied by the fluorescent tubes mounted inside the box. This ensures constant illumination for the image sensor. The algorithm samples every pixel in the active centre part of the image. The chromaticity values are summed over the region and the average determined. Figure 6 above displays the chromaticity values as white dots overlaid onto the image. The colour triangle representation has increasing red vertically, increasing blue to the bottom right corner, and increasing green to the bottom left corner. In this example image, it can be seen that the average is low in blue and high in green.
The colour is reported as a chromaticity unit vector in the red, green and blue channels. That is, the proportion of each colour of the total intensity of the pixel, i.e. and
VIII. STEM TO LEAF RATIO
The visual difference between stem and leaf is related to both the colour and texture of elements of the image. Stems are generally straighter and brighter than leaf areas. Converting the image from standard red, green, blue colour space to the XYZ colour space shows a discrimination function between stem and leaf areas in the X channel. The algorithm for this conversion is:
Using this colour space, stems appear as bright areas in the image, leaves appear as darker areas. The algorithm then identifies bright areas in the image as possible stems. The next step is to check the texture of the areas. This is done by tracing the edges of each bright area using s-psi graphs [2, 3] . Areas that are bounded by straight edges are classified as stems, all other areas are leaf. The total area in the image thus classified determines the stem to leaf ratio for the sub-sample.
IX. RESULTS
The University of Adelaide provided 145 samples of fodder from Project UA -64A, which they had assessed manually. Their results were provided as follows:
· 
A. Colour
Under invariant lighting, the average colour of a sub sample of each type of fodder was determined. While the average intensity of each of the three colour channels was found to vary substantially between repetitions of the measurement, the average chromaticity (the percentage of contribution to the total made by each of the three individual channels) was found to be more consistent.
In this experiment, a sub-sample bin was filled from the bag, and then placed inside the camera box. The software processed the image and the sub-sample was removed. The sub-sample was then replaced in the bag, mixed and a different sub-sample taken. This process was replicated 10 times.
The standard error for raw colour measurements is demonstrated to be 4 to 10 times higher than the standard error for chromaticity.
B. Stem width
The histograms for the 10 sub-samples of a single type of lucerne hay are produced below in Figure 9 . It is clear that there are some minor variations, but the shape of the histogram is similar in each case.
The software provided records the complete histogram, so there may be other statistical methods to extract more meaningful information from this histogram for further classification projects. 
C. Stem to leaf ratio
The samples provided to this project were in small (20cm*20cm) bags. As these sub-samples have been transported and stored for a long period of time, as well as being taken from a mixed bale, it has proven difficult to correlate the manual measurement for stem to leaf ratio with the machine vision analysis results. This is due to the fact that the leaves have mainly fallen from the stems and crushed into fines.
The repeatability measure is within 5%
X. CONCLUSIONS
This project has demonstrated the feasibility of machine vision technology for the measurement of fodder characteristics. The prototype developed is a fully functional system which can provide and record the information as fast as the human operator can load the samples.
The average colour of the sample input into the system is provided in chromaticity components, which is the percent of the total intensity provided by each colour channel. This chromaticity remains constant under most lighting conditions, however it is recommended to use the invariant lighting box provided to ensure the best results are attained.
The colour of the sample will be most beneficial to the follow-on project to determine a grading system given the objectively measured characteristics. This colour may also be correlated to the Balco TrueGrade grading system for oaten hay if the manual grading algorithm is known.
The stem width histogram will provide additional information to the fodder grading process. The histogram is built by identifying every edge component in the image, and measuring the distance (in pixels) across the stem to the opposite edge. The mean and skew of the histogram will probably be the starting point for using this information effectively.
The stem to leaf ratio is identified objectively using a combination of colour and shape information.
The objective, repeatable measurement of the physical characteristics of fodder provides a valuable tool for growers, exporters and researchers. At the right price and with the right 'user-friendliness', the instrument will have appeal for growers, traders and consumers. This will also have appeal for the manufacturers of such an instrument.
The availability of an objective assessment should go far to quell any disagreements between parties. It is, of course, necessary for policymakers to determine how the quoted grades should be related to the features that can be measured.
This project has developed an important methodology for quantifying fodder quality assessment using machine vision. It is recommended that the system is evaluated on a broader scale within the industry by those currently assessing fodder samples using manual methods. This will ensure that the laboratory results can be extended to practical use. Opportunities to work with commercial companies in the industry who may wish to commercialise the technologies should be sought.
